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SEPTEMBER EQUALS 911 MEMORIALS

OCTOBER = ANOTHER HALLOWEEN

Hard to believe it has already been 8 years

“Trick or treat!” the kids loudly announce as they
disguise themselves so as not to be recognized in
a police line-up while attempting to extort candies
from the local home owner. Most folks prepare
and provide TREATS for the little darlings which
helps prevent the TRICKS that was earlier
threatened if no treats were provided.

CONGRATULATIONS HALL OF FAME

since the terrorist attacks. All of United States
Loving Americans were in immediate shock and
disbelief. This was quickly replaced by sheer
horror and anger followed by weeks of sadness
and lingering anger. Multitudes of people from all
over the country rallied together in the rescue and
clean-up efforts. For a while it seemed that most
everyone was treating others so much nicer. Now,
we remember all the innocent Americans lost and
the heroes who lost their lives in the twin towers
attack.

RUBY’S ANNIVERSARY LAST MONTH
Last month on August 28th Tuhon & Manong Guro
Ruby celebrated another anniversary. Not many
people stay together “until death does them part”
these days. Tuhon and Manong Guro still got it and
still keep each other happy. CONGRATULATIONS
TO OUR BELOVED RUBY’S!!!

Inductees this year, 2019!
There were only a select
few Inducted this year
but as Tuhon always
says, “We are about
quality not quantity.”
Also, Congratulations to Tuhon
Salvador Moralez Jr. for the Lifetime Achievement
Award AND becoming a Four Time Filipino Martial
Arts Hall of Fame Inductee. Again, Congratulations
to all our 2019 Filipino Martial Arts Hall of Fame
Inductees. Thank you for all your hard work and
for proudly representing the Filipino Martial Arts!

A HAIKU FOR ALL OF THE DEPARTED
Remembering Them
Whom tragedy has taken
And those simply gone

HANGGANG SA MULI
UNTIL NEXT TIME,
Pito Antas Guro Dennis

